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Prairie View, Texas

Mrs. Jackson Emphasizes Black Family
BY TEISHVA BROOKS
PHOTO EDITOR

"The greatest thing a
woman can do is help her man do
his duty, • said Jacqueline
Lavinia Brown Jackson, wife of
1988 Democratic presidential
candidate Rev. Jesse Jackson, at
a schoolwide convocation for the
reunion of the Black family.
One of Jacqueline's deepest
concerns is the devastating effect
the economy has had on the
family institution, particularly
the Black family.
"With the continued erosion
of the family unit, civilized
society cannot exist," Mrs.

Jackson stated. "The Black
family is in serious trouble. The
challenges facing the Black
family's condition are producing a
bad climate for the Black family.
Drugs and sexual promiscu[ty is
ruining our community. ou'r Black
youth are filled with too much
self-centeredness and a lack of
respect for women. The only
way to achieve family stability is
through the renewal of traditional
values and views."
"It is imperative that Black
women join hands with Black
men, work together and suffer
with them,• she added. "Because
suffering and struggling build

Prairie View Awarded Largest
Grant in School History
Prairie View A&M
University recently received a
itle Ill grant from the
Department of Education for a
sum of over $2 million, in a
program to strengthen
Historically Black Colleges and
Universities.
The grant, the largest in
the university's history, will be
received in five annual
installments of $547,289,
beginning this academic year. In
addition, the university is
receiving another Dept. of
Education Title Ill grant, in its
Institutional Aid Program,
totalling $390,240 to also be paid
in five annual installments.
The PV AMU proposal cites
the national education reform
movement, which supports
higher standards but provides no
strate ies for hel in minorities

achieve access and retention in
higher educational institutions.
economically and educationally
disadvantaged minority
students,• the proposal stated.
According to Dr. Flossie
Byrd, project director and
associate vice-president for
Academic Affairs, the proposal
calls for several activities to be
created to help students.
"Some of the instructional
resources and activities called
for in the proposal include: the
creation of an Accelerated
Resource Learning Center; a
Reading, Writing and Verbal Skills
Laboratory; a Mathematics and
Science Skills Laboratory; a
Tutoring, Study Skills and Test
Skills Laboratory; and a
Curriculum and Instruction
Improvement Laboratory,' Byrd
ex lained.

courage and strength.•
Mrs. Jackson went to say,
"Neither man nor woman is1 more
important than the other,
therefore we need to work side
by side."
Years beside her husband on

the work force, because we have
been workers all our lives.•
Mrs. Jackson stated she
believes the challenge today for
the feminist movement is to
reach out, expand and become
more inclusive at the leadership
and membership levels.

the cutting edge of the Civil
Rights Movement made Jacqueline
Recently, she led a group of
Jackson sensitive not only to the
women and men to Ethiopia to
plights of Blacks, but to Black
seek ways to better help there.
women in particular.
The culmination of this
"Black women have a unique
fact-finding trip was the
voice and can be a major catalyst
establishment of a fund in
for change inside the women's
Chicago, which mobilized Black
movement,• she explained. "We
American churches in
have already played a major role
contributing thousands of dollars
in expanding all women's role in
and much needed technical

assistance for the digging of
wells in remote areas of Ethiopia.
Her accomplishments are never
ending.
Mrs. Jacqueline Jackson
views herself as a woman, wife
and mother first. Therefore she
feels she can clearly access the
needs of the female population all
over the country.
"Women protect the moral
fiber of a country," Mrs. Jackson
said.
She says she can
represent the country we\\ as
First Lady if given the
opportunity.

Van Johnson Minister-of-the-Year
Rev. W. Van Johnson, Dea:, of
the All-Faiths Chapel, was named
"Minister of the Year" at the recer.t
30th Annual Minlsters Conference
at Prairie View A&M University.
Dr. Percy Pierre also accepted
$25,000 in scholarship money
raised by the ministers.
Johnson will be offidally
recognized September 2 at the
Windham Hotel in Houston. Johnson
was the host, director and
coordinator of the conference. His
name was submitted before the
minister's board by the Executive
Committee of the United Mini~tries
of Texas.
As for the scholarship money,
it is to be used to aid the strong ·c•
student and is part of 3. $200,00G
Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox congratulates Rev.
goal the ministers hoP-3 to reac!)
soon.
Van Johnson on being chosen Minister-of-the-Vear.

Men, Women Snuff Alcorn
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Editorial/Opinion

News

ON THE EDGE...
THE IN-BETWEEN SIDE...
Then Again, PV Could Be Worse ... Paying Homage to Women
BY GREGORY SMITH
MANAGING EDITOR
1 said last issue it could be were harder to fill out, much less latecomers were just that--late BY DAVID EDGERSON
She has taken control of the
worse and it was.
I recently read, and could be compared to and out-of-luck.
SPECIAL TO THE PANTHER household when we were not able
listened to a former student who getting a bill through Congress.
BASKETBALL...
Deep in my heart of hearts, to do so... or when we refused to
had come back to Prairie View Students had to wait for days to
Well, except for the early I feel that we as Black men are do so. In addition to th at, our
after a short break respite to my get their papers processed. And 60's the men's basketball team oing a grave injustsice to women have never f~iled us to
photojournalism class how PV every paper had to be personally has been consistent--consistently ertain members of our race. the extent we have failed them.
used to be. I also found some old checked and approved by A.O. up and down, that is, save for the he members that I am speaking
Although, we,
as Black
issues of the PANTHER and saw James. So, camping out on the 1985-86 season when we almost of are our women--our beautiful, men, are victims of a sy stem
some surprising things.
doorstep for several days just to went to NCAA post-season strong, talented and courageous that was created to demean us,
REGISTRATION...
get a glimpse of Mr. James was tournament play with the worst Black women.
we must overcome the external
You think registration is just a small sacrifice to make it record for such an entry ever.
forces that oppose us and rise to
bad now. At least you can throu9h college.
The women, however.were
We don't respect our the occasion. We must take a
pre-register now. When you're
DORMTOAIES
pitiful. I love the women we have women like we should. W~ don't sta~d and take ca~e of the
standing in line complaining about
Quit complaining so much now.
Marvalyn Snell and her take care of them and think of business at hand--tak1ng care of
the computers being down, think about the dorms with their lack of three-pointers, Rochelle Bennett them first the way we should. our own. Also, we cannot forget
about those students who had to hot water, abundance of cold and her hustle, plus Cydney Not only do we disrespect them, the contributions of such great
use punchcards. Yes, the same water, and weird air-conditioning Pennie.Alice Ferrell and the rest, but we also tend to abus_e and Bla~k women as Harriet Tub~an,
punchcards Jacquard invented in systems. Last semester, I I'll say it right now, you all are a exploit them. And that 1s sao So]ourner . Truth,
Sh1_rley
1895, the mainstay of industry in bumped into a Prairie View blessing. Especially compared to because we wouldn't want anyone Chisolm, Wilma Rudolph, Cicely
the 50's, 60's and 70's.
alumnus from the Class of '43. He the women's team we had in to mistreat our mothers or Tyson, Lena Horne, Maya
If you got through with told me dorm space at Prairie 1983.
sister; nevertheless, we go and Angelou, Alice Walker, Coretta
registration in less than three View used to be nothing but rows
I found an old issue of the mistreat our girlfriends, wives, Scott King and many others too
days, you either had enough of barracks where Burleson-Ware PANTHER. I'll read off just four and yes, even our own mothers. numerous to list.
money for a bribe (which was not and the Naval Science building scores to you and let you decide:
We need to rethink our
In conclusion, I would like
likely) or you had connections now stand. Even more recently, TSU-96 PV-31 ;SOUTHERN-89 priorities and learn to appreciate to add that we must open our
high up in the administration.
several of the dorms like PV-28; JSU-81 PV-19; and the the things that our Black women eyes and realize that something
FINANCIAL AID...
Buchanan, for instance, used to killer of all four--SOUTHERN-133 have done for us. From slavery isn't right. Our women are not
As I understood it, financial be teachers' quarters. Students PV-33\l!
to the present, the Black woman going to wait on us forever. If
aid was not the simple mile-long used to be let in to dorms on a
FOOTBALL..
has brought us so far along the we don't get our act together, it
line filling out not-so-complicated first-come-first-serve
basis.
In 1983, then-Head Coach way. She has helped us achieve might be too late. They are going
forms in a plush office in a Like the excess freshmen from Jim McKinley proudly displayed high levels of success by standing to go on with or without us. We
block-long building like we know last semester, it was not several Texas Blue Chippers behind us and supporting us in our are losing our women to many
it now. It used to be in a small uncommon to see hundreds of (guys from the TOP 100 list) endeavors, no matter what the other elements.
Brothers, let's
white house, one of those that students camped out in dorms before the press. SWAC officials consequence; and if we failed, she get our women back. Better yet,
used to dot this campus like a while praying they had arrived at predicted PV to be at the top of has always been there to pick us let's go back to our women and
trailer park. Financial aid forms PV early enough for a room. The the conference. Two and one half up.
stop living on the edge.
years later, Prairie View had a
game losing streak (0-22 in
the 1983 a nd '84 seasons; we
THE PANTHER
were predicted to finish on top),
Prairie View A&M University
the fifth longest losing streak in
We are aware of his stand
NCAA history (after Columbia BY JACKIE BLAIR
EDIT()R ...................... ..... GREGORY SMITH
on Gramm-Rudman which effect
Northwestern, West Virginia, and
NEWS EDITOR
MANAGING EDI10R .............. .
the very essence of why we are
Morgan State).
In discussions with some of
NEWS EDI10R ... . ................... . JACKIE BLAIR
here. We have been informed
ROTC supposedly builds our "elders· over the past
SPOKI'S EDI10R . ...................... KEVIN LYONS
through the various media where
leadership
or
so
the severalweeks,lhavefoundthey
PHOl'OGRAPHY EDI10R .......... TEISHYA BROOKS
he stands on public aid, the Middle
administration thought a few have a very bleak picture of
COPY EDI10R ................ JEFFERY ARMSTRONG
East, Star Wars and other
years ago when they and Texas today's Black college student.
PHOl'OGRAPHERS .. IKE ANYIAM, GREGORY SMOI'H
A&M made two years of Army or The statement was made that less pertinent issues. Oh, we are
STAFF WRITERS ...... TAMIE MILLER, KEVIN LYONS
aware.
Navy ROTC a must. Talk about than 30 percent of the students
KEVIN McKINNEY, IKE ANYIAM
huge units. Most of them were on this campus could give their
But I must caution you, my
MARC ROACH, GWEN IVERY,
peers, read and watch with
deadbeats waiting for their presidential candidate. And what
WILTON HARRIS AND KEITH TAYLOR
discretion. Don't get caught up in
tenure to end, just like in the is worse, could not name two
AD/SALES MANAGER .................. LEVY GREEN
the moment because the words
regular Army (I thought I'd sneak candidates.
CIRCULATION MANAGER ................... VISHNU
sound good. Words without action
that one in, on the slide).
With all due respect, I think
A few years ago, there was they are wrong. I'm sure by now
are wasted. Draw your own
Lt~n"ER l'lll.11 \
1..-lt•r► 10 thr .-dilur ..ftuuld l>t' 300 ~ ordll' or'""'"'· n,.. ,-tart n-►f't\t",. lh.- riti:hl lo dttid""' hid, 1.. u,.,..
no ITZA PIZZA or PantherMart. we are almost sure of who are
conclusions. We are adults and
~1ll bc- .-ubli,hf'd.and h.a.,.lhf"ri-hl to f'ditan., lrllrr" fur ►IJlf"and lrn,:lh. bC"r, ,rrort "ill bf- ,nadt lo
Only UNCO. Classrooms were choice will be. Why? We chose
are able to evaluate situations of
.,rr,... r,r 1hr r11111r111 or lhC" lrllf'rp, 11hmillC"ti, tJIC"h lrllC"r mu►I lw IJJH"d or1f1Cibl~ han1I "rillrn. an,1
crowded, buildings old and our candidate because of his
rni, ..1 inc-hulr 1hr n••w. •ddr.-,.10 •nd pliunr numlH-r o( th.- "'rilrr, \II l.-11.-r ,-ubmillt"d bN-unM" lht>
great and small significance for
crumbling (like Spence Hall, the views on u. s. trade with South
ourselves.
t.lllTIIRI \l.1'111.ln
former home of the NROTC and Africa that he plans to end. We
I'll.- ......•c-r i► a non-pml'il. M""lf,,.up~•r1infi: 1mLolinliu11. -\11 rditori•I... pul,li,-tu•d ar.- di,..-u,-...-<I and
Exercise your right to vote.
11trillrn In 1h.-.-,litori•I .... n.( ·umm.-uh1ri.-•nr ■t"'N"ftl..d hut .. ubj.-.. 110.-,li1intc. \ it>"•.-,µno,..,-d in 1h.before them, the AROTC. A few know that the apartheid system is
You
can
make a change. Lest we
rdi1urial M"f'liun n(Thr Panlht"r arr nol nN•.-,. ... ril~ lho...- of l"'rairir \ ir" \& 'I l ni,rr.. ih and Thr
of my friends ventured into the the 20th century form of
forget, the price has already been
Tna,. \& 'f Koarcl or H"tt""'"·
Thr t•a11lh..-r" ill ■C"C'rpt nt""'io, ,-ubn11 ..-..iu11-. fron1 r11n1pu--urtcaniuliun-. anti imli, itlual• al lhf' offit•t"
cellar onetime and found an slavery, that its roots are
paid. Remember those who put
ur h, lrl.-phont" al a:;; -2 1:\:!.
auditorium, (before the rats anchored in poverty, degradation
• r rf'tllff'l'l lhal thr n&alf'rial hr IJJk"d, duuhlr 'INH'r1I. "ilh 1lu· namr a rut 1rlrpl•o••" numbt-r or•
their lives on the line so that you
rt.tnl■t·t JH"ri-on. • r rr-.rnf'thr riJll,1 tu t·,lituri■I ,ti ..◄·rrtiun runc·f'rnint,t puhli,·ation of "uh111i11 ..cl ilrml"
chased them out, that is).
and inferiority. We know these
might
have a voice in this great
atul pho10tc,..1•h--.
ARA had a dismal record with things.
country.
lahtW11h1~ for ( onuuunic-ahon .. niajur.. anil ~hr"' 1h.-111 haml ..•on tr■ inin,: i11 d1rir ..tm...·n r■ rn-r.
see IMAGINE pg. 4
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Students Not Ignorant of Vote

2ND ANNUAL BLACK COLLEGE ESSAY AWARDS
$1500 PLUS GUEST APPEARANCE ON BLACK ENTERTAINMENT
TELEVISION (BET)
Topic: "What Should the Black Middle Class do to
Improve the Social & Economic Conditions of the
Black Underclass?"

Essays must be typed, double space by March 18, 1988
Send 3 copies to:
BLACK COLLEGE ESSAY AWARDS
c/oBET
1232 31st STREET NW
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20007
6TH ANNUAL FUTURISTS AWARDS COMPETITION
$3000 FIRST PRIZE
Open to all fulltime undergraduate or graduate students
First half of 2000-word essay must be one of the following
areas: Aerospace applications, aircraft capabilities, control
systems for commercial buildings, control systems for
homes, industrial automation and control, and microelectronic
devices.
Second part should reflect societal impact of predicted
changes.
TOPIC: WHAT WORLD WILL BE LIKE IN YEAR 2013
DEADLINE: POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN MARCH 18, 1988
For registration information, write:
HONEYWELL FUTURIST AWARDS COMPETITK)N
BOX 524, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55440
TOLL FREE 1-800-328-5111, EXT #1581

OR SENIORS FOR 1988-89 SCHOOL YEARS
ELIGIBLES INCLUDE RESIDENTS OF THE HOUSTON/SOUTHEAST
TEXAS AREA OR A COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY IN THE
HOUSTON/SOUTHEAST TEXAS AREA
NON.JOURNALISM MAJORS WHO CAN DEfvONSTRATE
JOURNALISM INTEREST ALSO ELIGIBLE
SUBMIT APPLICATION BY MARCH 31, 1988
SEND TO:
HOUSTON CHAPTER
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALS ITS, SIGMA DELTA CHI
P.O. BOX 3454
HOUSTON, TX 77253

MARCH 7-11
MIDTERMS
MARCH 9
BUDWEISER
SEARCH Ill

TALENT

AUDITIONS MSC BALLROOM
6-8 P.M.
ACTING, SINGING, DANCING,

COvEDY
MARCH 12

MARCH3~
SWAC BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
PANTHERS & PANTHERETTES

MARCH 8
SUPER TUESDAY
GET OUT AND VOTE

ARMY ROTC 10K RUN

MARCH 4
DEADLINE FOR MR. PRAIRIE
VIEW
MARCH 14-18
RM 114 1 - 5 P.M. M S C
SPRING BREAK!!!
REQUIREMENTS:
2.5 GPA
FULL-TIME STUDENT STATUS
FOLLOW PAGEANT RULES

VALDA

COMBS-JORDAN
for

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
HOUSTON CHAPTER WILL AWARD SCHOLARSHIP TO JUNIORS

WALLER COUNTY

ATTORNEY
MARCH 8, 1988
FOR
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

*

EFFECTIVE: You deserve a County Attorney with a can-do attitude. For too
long, the attitude has been "That's not the County Attorney's job."
As your County Attorney, I will go that extra mile for our county.

* INDEPENDENT: I am not, nor will I become a puppet for the power brokers
in this county. My goal is to serve all citzens, rather than the
privileged.

*

LEADERSHIP: The challange that Waller County must face and conquer
demand a proven and tested leader; an innovative thinker and~. I
am the 2n.!:i cadidate with the courage to talk about the issues. I am
the ~candidate with the courage to .1112Y.LOn the issues.

KYLE

SEARLE

"My background, education, and proven ability make me uniquely
qualified for the job of Waller County Attorney. With your support,
we can face any challenge." -VALDA COMBS-JORDAN ·

FOR

SHERIFF
Paid Political Advertisement By Kyle Searle,

"IT'S TIME TO MOVE"
MARCH 8, VOTE

00 VALDA COMBS-JORDAN
PAID POLITICAL AD

Treasurer, Pattison, TX 77466
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Adams

Appointed to High

School

Exam Committee

Prairie
View
A&M President for Student Affairs, Development, have been appointed Program (TASP).
University
administrative and Brenda Lorick, Director ofto serve on committees involved
Adams will serve on the
officers Dr. Elaine P. Adams, Vice Counseling
and
Careerwith the Texas Academic Skills Bias Review Committee, and
Lorick will serve on the Student

Imagine Punch Cards ' Longer Lines , 0-28 Sports Advis~ment
Committee.

and

the desegregation push in public
higher education when the
five-year Texas Equal Education
Opportunity Plan, monitored by

Placement the. U.S: Office of Civil Rights,
expires in August 1988.

from WORSE pg. 2

These committees are
The creation of the panel
the Health Department. There him if the health inspectors had wasn't the PANTHER. It was a responsible for providing advice has been described as an
were such violations as slime on not arrived first.
In 1985, propaganda vehicle, practically, and assistance to the Coordinating "historical step for this state,"
the ice machine and on appliances, students were almost mugged by for the university. Then again, Board, the Texas Education by Coordinating Board Chairman
rat droppings and roaches a dog-sized rat that grabbed a when they controlled it, the staff Agency, and the National Hal Daugherty, Jr. He said, "This
everywhere; and spoiled food in steak in the seconds line. I kid had a big budget, the school paid Evaluation Systems during the marks a point when Texas,
droves.
It would have made you not!
At least, it is clean its bills on time, it won awards development and implementation without any pressure from the
Marvin Zindler cringe.
The now, _even if vou still can't and issues appeared regularly. phases of the TASP, a newly federal government, will go
roaches were ready to make recognize the food.
But you certainly would not be mandated testing program for all forward
with
its
own
some anonymous ohone tips to
In fact, the PANTHER
reading me now.
public college students.
desegregation plan because, in the
So, cheer up, when you
Govenor's words, "it's the right
wait in another long line in Alumni
Dr. Elaine P. Adams, Vice thing to do."
Hall or the fiscal office or have a President for Student Affairs at
Gerald Wright, Director of
frustrating time registering or Prairie View A&M University, Equal Education Opportunity
cry, bitch and moan when PV has been appointed by the Texas Planning, said a state equal
PV STUDENT SPECIAL
drops another game or mutter Higher Education Coordinating educational opportunity plan could
under your breath about what PV Board to serve on a nine-member emphasize
"programs
and
5% Discount with LD.
does with the millions in funds Dr. panel to draw up a state plan to approaches
wh ich
wou ld
for
Pierre got us in 1984 with the enhance minority enrollment at accomplish more than simply
PUF or wonder how Prairie View state colleges and universities.
reducing statistical disparities.•
409-826-3224
127 Austin St.
hired
some
of
the
present
The
establishment
of
the
from PANTHERETTES pg. 6
Hempstead. TX
SE Comer of 2nd & 290
workers and administrators
panel follows a request by could not get much help from the
IT COULD BE WORSE...
Govenor Bill Clements to renew bench. Lyn Snell led the Panthers
with 21 points.
Al ice Ferrell
followed with 19 points.
Most of the damage was
done by Claudene Stovall of the
Lady Jaguars, who scored a
career-high 38 points.
Southern moves up to 4-8
in SWAG. The Pantherettes fell
to 3-9 SWAC.

STAR LIQUOR & RECORDS

AsR

Nellita

FOR JUNIORS ONLY!

EARN AT LEAST $10,000 WHILE
COMPLETING YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE

If you're a junior at Prairie View A & M University, the
U.S. Coast Guard has a program that will help pay for your
educational expenses. Toe Enlisted College Student Program (ECSP) will pay you approximately $1100 per month
during your senior year and offer you an officer's commission after you graduate.

HOW IT WORKS:
Apply for the ECSP Program during your junior year. If you
are selected you will be guaranteed assignment to Officer
Candiate School (OCS) shortly after you graduate from
Prairie View A & M University. In the meantime you will
enlist in the regular Coast Guard following your junior year,
attend basic training for 8 weeks during the summer and
draw full pay while you attend classes during your senior
year.

All this while performing some of the most important and
exciting work in the country...
• Search and rescue missions
• Protecting our coastilines, waterways and
environment
• Regulating our 200-mile economic
control zone
• Stopping illegal drug smuggling

HOW TO APPLY:
If you're a junior and wish to see if you qualify for the

Coast Guard's Enlisted College Student Program, call your
local Coast Guard re.cruiter (see space below), or write: U.
S. Coast Guard, 2100 Second Street, SW, Washington, D.C.
20593-0001.

ABOUT OFFICER CANIDATE SCHOOL:
After you earn your degree, you will be assigned to the next
available OCS class. The 17-week school is conducted at
Yorktown, Virginia. Upon graduation from OCS, you
receive your commission as an Ensign in the Coast Guard
and begin serving a three-year active duty assignment, with a
starting salary of at least $19,000 annually.

•

Petty Officer Michael Shoto
U. S. Coast Guard Recruiting Office
701 San Jacinto, Room 148 Customhouse
Houston, TX 77002-3622
(713) 226-2269

Prairie View 68
Jackson State 59
Prairie View 86
MVSU
73
Prairie View 70
Grambling
81
SPRING BREAK 1988
South Padre Islanc:l, TX.
Deluxe Condos or Hotels
ACCOMMODATION
$ 169.00 Per Person for
7 Nights+ Party Cruise.
Transportation Aveil.able
CALL l-80~521-1602

Looking For Good Lsed
Auto Parts?

MIKE'S AUTO PARTS INC.
Body Pans
Axle Assembles
Engines
Tires
Starters
W,ndsh,elds
Wheels
Alternators
Transmissions
Batteries
WE INSTALL WHAT WE SELL

Lafontaine's Goals: Austria, Scholarship
By Fredericka Poindexter
Special to the Panther
It's not Luther Vandross.
Or Freddie Jackson. The voice
that captivates listeners at
Prairie View's football and
basketball games is, however,
just as enchanting, mellow and
capable of exciting the crowd as
the other two singers.
The voice belongs to Mr.
Prairie View A&M, Rickie
Lafontaine, A 24-year old music
major from Dallas, Texas. Rickie
is probably best known around
campus for having been the
marching band's lead vocalist for
three years, singing at the Miss
Prairie View Pageant and at the
Coronation Ball at Homecoming.
He is also a member of the famed
Charles Gilpin Players, has been

selected for Who's Who Among
American College Students
In America and also has tried
out for Star Search, the show
that boosted the careers of singer
Sam Harris, model Tracy Ross
and well-known comic Sinbad.
Rickie has been singing
since he was six, but he did not
start off in the church choir as
many talented singers have.
Instead, Rickie's debut was at
home in front of his television set
where he was often found
mimicking soprano voices. He
began singing in the church soon
after that.
Recently, Rickie was
featured on KPVU-FM in an
interview during which his
rendition of Wham's "Careless
Whispers" was played along

with "Love Vibrations," a
song written by Tim Sutherland,
the bass player for Bootsy
Collins' band.
"God gave me a talent and if
it is his will I will be successful,"
Rickie said of his future.
Currently, Rickie is
working on some projects that
may open doors for him, but he
refused to discuss them since
they are not definite.
Knowing how unstable the
entertainment business can be,
Rickie is planning to further his
education upon graduation in May.
He is going to Graz, Austria to do
some studying, and he hopes to be
accepted to Juliard in New York
or Peabody in Baltimore. Both
are elite theatrical and arts
schools.

Someday, Rickie hopes to
give something of himself back to
Prairie View in the form of a
scholarship for students with
disabled parents because his
mother is disabled. He would also
like to build a dormitory for the
art, music and drama department
with the necessary equipment
that would make it easier for
them to practice.
Rickie had these words to
say for upcoming students who
have an interest in music:
"Go to school and learn all
you can in every subject because
in the long run it can do nothing
but benefit you. Never give up,
because it's out there and if you
have the faith and believe, then
you wilt achieve.•

Mr. Prairie View

'School Daze' Lampoons Life on
Black College Campus~s
BY TEISHYA BROOKS

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
Spike Lee is a young,
talented black filmmaker whose
first feature film "She's Gotta'
Have It" blossomed into a
critical and commercial success.
His follow up film "School
Daze," an intriguing musical
comedy about life on a black
college campus, seems to be
headed in the same direction.
"School Daze", wh ich
recently opened in theaters
across the country, as the tale of
fraternity pledgees, parades and
parties during a homecoming
weekend.
The e ntire scena ri o is
centered around the social
interests and stigmas that take
place on a fictional black
South-Mission College.
While everyone at Mission
is excited about homecoming, the
football game, coronation and
parties, discord ru ns rampant on
campus. Students are divided
over apartheid in South Africa
and whether or not the college
should divest its hold ings in
companies tied w ith South
African businesses. The conflict
between the two groups is divided
further by light-skinned blacks
and dark-skinned blacks.
Lee addresses color and
class con flict in a humorous
manner. Lee said he used the
black college as a microcosm of
black life. He wanted to reveal

the si lly, very superficial "Rags
to
Riches"; j azz
differences that have been forced saxophonist Branford Marsalis,
on us and have kept us from Ossie Davis, songstress Phyllis
coming together.
Hyman and Prairie View's own
The movie is definitely Art Evans (" A
Soldler's
thought-provoking. It keeps the Story" ).
v iewers interested with its
Not only does th is movie
well-choreographed
dance have great dancing and singing,
numbers, hilarious antics and but one of the songs from the
melodious singing. Many of the soundtrack is at the top of the
characters
are
eas i ly R&B chart.
recogn izable, such as Kadeem
"School Daze" is a movie
Hardison and Jasmine Guy, Duane every black student attending a
and Whitley on "A Different historical black college must see.
W or Id" ; Tisha Campbell of - - - - - - - - - - -

It can be yours as an Air Force
Pilot. irs not easy, but the rewards ore great You'll have all
the Air Force advantages, such
as 30 days of vacation with
pay each year and complete
medical care- and much more
If you're a college graduate or
soon WIii be, AIM HIGH. Contact
your Air Force recruiter for
details about Officer Training
School and pilot training Call
M Sgt Rodrigues
713 - 664 - 5246 Collec t
1- 800-423 - USA F TOLL FREE
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Sports
Panthers Slam Alcorn State 68-63
Jaguars, Panthers Fight It Out, Tooth and Claw;

Prairie View crashed the
boards and slammed the Braves
of Alcorn State 68-63 to end
their home season finale on an
upbeat note. The home crowd
also said goodbye to three of the
Panthers' most prolific players,
seniors playing their last college
home games--Lloyd Lamb, Marc
Horne and Reginald Jones.
The Panthers seemingly
played like they had needed to
earlier in the season, using good
defense, good shooting and
clutch free throw shooting to
seal only their third win in
SWAC and their fifth overall.
PV guard Michael ErvIn slams home a spectacular dunk against Alcorn State as
The Panthers led most of #20 Reginald Jones and others look on Intensely.
the way, capitalizing on Alcorn's two points with just under 5:30 halted a brief Alcorn rally.
with 13 points, 5 assists and 3
mediocre shooting. They took left to play. Reginald Jones then
Lloyd Lamb finished his three-point rainbows.
their largest lead of the game at sank a three-pointer and Marc final home game with 8 points, 6
"The
coach
(Jim
nine points when Marc Horne Horne added two free throws assists and 6 steals.
Marc Duplantier) just wanted us to
scored six straight points, that all but closed the door on Horne ended up with a play the best that we could play
including a vicious power dunK the Braves' hopes of a double-double (double figures in and try to finish up with a good
with 17:1 O remaining in the comeback. Lloyd Lamb scored points and rebounds). He had 14 performance,· Marc Horne said
game.
Prairie View's last points with points and grabbed 1O rebounds. of the Panthers' performance.
Alcorn did close the gap to two clutch free throws that Reginald Jones finished the night

Michael Ervin scored 34 points,
but it sti ll was not enough to
overcome the Jaguars of Southern
in a high-scoring, action-packed
game reminiscient of a
Lakers-Celtics match-up. Southern
held on in the final minutes 106-98.
The first half saw Prairie View
jump out to a 6-0 lead on two
3-pointers by Reginald Jones. The
Jaguars came back with strong
shooting and vicious slams that had
the home crowd scrambling for
cover. Southern opened up a
12-point lead near the end of the
first half.
The Panthers refused to give up
and battled close by the end of the
half. Reginald sank a spectacular
3-point fade-away at the buzzer to
rnake the score 50-54 Southern.
Southern took a ?-point lead at
the beginning of the second half on a
short jumper by Avery Johnson,
but that was when all the
excitement began. Southern and
Prairie View traded missed slams.
The Jaguars also saw Steve

see PANTHERS pg. 7

Bennett's Jumper Kills Lady Braves 70-69
Southern Ladies Edge Pantherettes in Nail-Biter; Women Win , Lose Two on Road
SPORTS EDITOR
Rochelle Bennett sank a
short jumpshot with three
seconds left in overtime to lift
the Pantherettes over the
Alcorn State Lady Braves
70-69. The win shattered any
hopes of at least a share of the
SWAC titles for the Lady Braves
going into their last game of the
season versus the first place
team.
Prairie View took an
apparently "safe" 6-point lead
with less than seven minutes on
the game clock after Alice
Ferrell
connected
on
a
three-pointer.
However, the
Lady Braves refused to roll over
and play dead as they outscored
the Pantherettes 12-4 over the
next six minutes. Down 59-57
with only :1 0 showing on the
clock, center Cydney Pennie hit
a difficult jump shot to send the
game into overtime.
In
overtime,
Pennie
continued her assault on Alcorn
as she connected on six of the

players in SWAC. Reginald has a
· certain charisma that allows him
to take control of a game and the
attention of the crowd.
Throughout the season, Reginald
has been competitive in several
statistical areas. In addition to

Jackson State Outlasts P V

BY KEVIN LYONS
SPORTS EDITOR

ev KEVIN LVONS

All-American, AII-SWAC Tip of Iceberg For Reginald Jones

even her supreme effort was not
enough as her teammates could
only ponder what might have
been.
After the game, Rochelle
Bennett appeared not be phased
by impact of her shot.
"My role was to just be in
position to take Lyn's (Marvalyn
Snell made the pass that set the
shot up) pass if she drove down
the lane and nothing was there,"
Bennett explained. "When the
ball came to me, I just took the
shot.·
The game also gave
Prairie View one last chance to
see Vanessa Tims in action.
Pantherettes and Lady Braves as #10 Bennett's last second Jump shot heads for Tims. a senior, played out her
last collegiate home game and
the basket... and It ls ... GOODIII
was acknowledged for four
Pantherettes next nine points. Pantherettes' shooting in the dished out a game-high 11
years of effort during halftime.
Pennie's. last points of the game final two minutes. Alcorn's last assists, including the eventual
w ith
12
seconds game-winner. Brenda Moody of
came with 2:05 remaining when points
Paulette Clay's halfcourt
she rolled in a delicate layup to remaining set the stage for Alcorn led all scorers with 34 desperation shot at the buzze r
Bennett's dramatic jumper.
put Prairie View up 68-63.
points and in one span of 16 fell short as Southern edged the
Sophomore forward Alice minutes (from 12:02 regulation Pantherettes 90-87.
Again, however, the Lady
Braves refused to play dead. Ferrell led the Pantherettes with to :12 overtime) she scored 22
Prairie View had all five
Lawaynta Dawson straight points for Alcorn State starters in double f igures, but
Alcorn scored six straight 24 points.
points to take the lead 69-68 grabbed a team -high 11 to lead her team into the lead see PANTHERETTES
pg. 4
and
also
frustrated
the rebounds, while Marvalyn Snell twice down the stretch. But,

leading SWAC in three-point field

Reginald Jones
Previous
All-Americ an
guard Reginald Jones is once
again leading the SWAC in
three-point field goal percentage.
Although th is task is quite
honorable, it is not unexpected.
Throughout the years, Reginald
has pl ayed w ith intensity ,
determination and consistency.
Reginald's scoring ability can be
counted on, no matter how
stressful the game situation is.
He plays an impressively serious
game and keeps a cool head even
when up against the most rivaled
of competitors.
After four years, Reginald
is still one of the most exciting

goal percentage, he is currently
second in the nation, shooting 67
percent. Reginald is averaging
2.7 three-points goals per game.
Scoring is yet another area
where Reginald's athletic ability
is evident, where he averages
17.6 points per game.

This is Reginald Jones' final
term on the Panthers' executive
board. As the season nears to an
end, bids are placed for
All-American and SWAG honors.
Judging his past achievements
and present statistical standing,
first team All-SWAG honors for

this guard is only the beginning of
the rewards sought to
commemorate this promising
college athlete's ability.
Reginald shoud retire from
the executive board with nothing
less than the gold watch honors
he deserves.

,, Mom says the
house just isnt the
same without me,
even though its
a lot cleaner.,,

from PANTHERS pg. 6
Stevenson come alive and block
several shots that had PV fans
roaring and Southern fans
scrambling for cover.
Then Billy Coleman and Michael
Ervin of the Panthers made
consecutive layups to close the gap
to three points. coleman then made
perhaps the play of the game with a
"slam-barn-thank you, ma'am"
dunk over 6'7" Jaguar center
Rodney Washington. Ervin also
competed for the play-of-the-game
spot a few seconds later. Running
alongside a Jaguar, it looked as if
Ervin would have to either go for a
layup or pass the ball off. But, in a
play identical to one he pulled on
Southern in Baton Rouge, he leaped
high and slammed home a
magnificent reverse dunk, while the
Jaguar player stumbled and slid off
the court.
Southern was clearly thinking
ahead to its fateful day with Texas
Southern a few minutes late when it
made a 10-2 run late in the game.
This put the contest out of reach as
the score spiraled for the century
mark-1 oo pts.

JACKSON STATE
PRAIRIE VIEW

67
54

GRAMBLI G
PRAIRIE VIEW

67

75

Just becau e your Mom

is far awav, doe n't mean
vou can't be do e. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT &T Long

Distance ervice.
It costs less than vou
thmk to hear that she like
the peace and quiet, but
she mi ses you. o go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. Y<>U can clean ,·our
room later. Reach
and
touch someone:!'

out

AT&T

The right choice.
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Purple P Featuring:

Located at Memorial Student Center
Good for

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight (Mon.-Sat.)

5:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight (Sun.}
857-4711
One Dollar Off

LARGE PIZZA

16" Lg Pizza

The Purple P

Location Manager
Edward Johnson

Free ltza Pizza Cup with the Purchase of One Slice of Pizza
Good Between 2:00-6:00 p.m.
Offer Ends March 12

Store Manager
Relinda Grant

